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Acts 1:8; I Corinthians 12:1-11; Ephesians 4:7-12
Opening: Do you know what your spiritual gifts are? How are you currently using
them? (See handout from worship service or link to this message on website)
Discussion: Pastor Dan Meyer preached the second message of this series. Quotes are
from Pastor Meyer unless otherwise noted.
Spiritual Gifts and Their Use
• Five gifts/roles are identified in Ephesians: Apostle,Prophet, Pastor, Evangelist and
Teacher. Are these gifts explicit or are they indicative of the way we can live and
relate to others? Are they roles we can play or ways we can be with others?
To Equip His People:
We are each “fearfully and wonderfully made” (Psalm 139). We are not the same and
we don’t fit into 5 cookie cutter categories—but each gift has a common purpose: to
equip his people for works of service. This “for the sake of others” and the building up
of the body of Christ is the attitude we have in practicing ANY gift.
• “We’re able to make a difference in the lives of others because God has supplied
some supernatural grace for that. There’s a power at work through us that comes
from Him and not from us.” What is the difference between power that comes from
us and power that comes from Him? What gets in the way here? If you do an attitude
check, what do you find? Do you need to be right?
• How willing are you to not be recognized and let God work with what He has sent
through you?
• As we enter situations and conversations with our co-workers, friends and family this
week, can we practice these gifts?
planting seeds, opening ideas (teacher)
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envisioning the glory of God in that created person, encouraging, affirming
(apostle)
softly naming the truth about circumstances or behavior (prophet)
grace filled loving of sinner present with his sin & grief (pastor)
offering and leading toward the receiving of new life (evangelist)
How do you see yourself practicing these? Which is most comfortable? Where
do you find yourself pushing instead of “conveying through”? Can you do your best
and “let it go” with faith that He is in it?
• What different ways do you see “salt” and “light” after discussing this?
Practice of the Week: Examen
Each night this week before you go to bed, set aside 15 minutes to look back over your
day [Examen]. Where were you present with the “for the sake of others” attitude with a
colleague or family member? What gift did you practice in that encounter? Did you
sense God’s presence in that conversation?
Family Formation: Read and Imagine
Read a story with Eeyore and Winnie the Pooh. Can you see Winnie the Pooh as an
apostle? Envisioning and affirming God’s worth in Eeyore? Ask your kids to come up
with a children’s story with examples of teachers, prophets, pastors or evangelists? Why
do your children think it pleases God to see these kind of relationships?
Additional Resources:
For further discussion and references: http://www.spirithome.com/gifts-sp.html

We’d love to hear from you!
If you have thoughts, questions, comments, ideas on how to make these study guides
more meaningful for you and your group, please let us know.
We also enjoy hearing how God is using these scriptures and study guides in your lives.
Roger Peer: roger.peer@comcast.net • Eric Haskins: ehaskins@christchurch.us

